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INTRODUCTION

The Lapierre property is located in Firstbrook Township, 

Ontario eight mile* west of the town of Cobalt, tt it accessible by gravel 

road which Joins highway 11 - four miles north of Latchford.

The property consists of 12 contiguous claims numbered 

L-318388-391, L-318394-397 and L-318655-658 Inclusive. The claims were 

optioned from Mr. A. Lapierre of Cobalt OB September 8, 1971 for a down 

payment of | 4,000. plus S 96,000. in option payments at six month intervals, 

over four years. At the end of four years Mr. Lapierre is to receive 10 

percent of vendor shares (free) of a company to be formed. The next 

option payment of S 4 ,000. is due on March 8, 1972.

SUMMARY Ji CONC LUSIONB

An east-striking, steeply south dipping rhyolite pile of Keewatin 

pyroclastics occurs on the optioned claims near the south boundary of 

Firstbrook Township. A marked angular unconformity exists between the 

rhyolite, and the Huronian sediments adjacent to It and a wide, steeply south - 

dipping Nipissing diabase sill transects the rhyolite to the south.

Several areas of weakly disseminated chalcopyrite occur near 

the periphery of the rhyolite. It is postulated that the mineralization is con 

centrated In the Irregular erosional surface gullies of the rhyolite at the 

Interface between it and the overlying sediments.

Geology, Magnetometer, RademV. L. F. E-M. SB-200 V. E. M. 

(Radem checks) and self-potential surveys were carried out, but no anomalies 

of exploration interest were delineated.



R ECOMMENDATIONS

The result* of the work carried out to date do not warrant 

further expenditures. Drop the option. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Erosion of the Huronian sediments has exposed a pyroclastic 

pile of Keewatin rhyolite.

The present surface of die basement topographic high covers 

an area of nearly half a square mile. The rhyolite strikes east and is 

intruded to the south by about a mile of Nipissing diabase. Plat lying 

Cobalt slates contact the rhyolite to the north, west and east.

Examination of air photo stereo pairs shows a series of strong 

linears, the most prominent one striking 110* astronomic just north of 

McLaren Lake and 200*. 1200E of Archie Lake. Each of these has a strike 

length of more than 2 miles, the north striking fault apparently terminating 

at the east striking one. These faults lie between the Montreal River Main 

Fault and the Lake Temiskaming West Shore Fault and are probably related 

to the Lake Temiskaming Rift Valley. 

MAPPING CONTROL

Geological mapping on scale of 1"*100' was carried out by the 

undersigned using 25 miles of line cut at 200* spacing with traverses on and 

between the lines. Pickets were established at 100* intervals north and south 

of the baseline on azimuth 93* astronomic.

AH the ends of the lines were chained across, and the grid was 

tied in to the brass survey monument at Lot 7/Lot 6 junction on the south
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boundary of Firstbrook Township, The area of rhyolite was carefully 

mapped first, but the slate near the property boundaries was mapped with 

3" of enow on the ground, so some email sedimentary outcrops may have 

been overlooked. 

DRIFT COVER

In general outcrops are sparse with variable depths of 

drift. Extensive thick sand and boulder eskers blanket the east end of 

the claims, especially L 316396. Wet swamp and Archie Lake mask 

the south part of L 318656 and the north part of L 318395. Relief is 

locally rugged in the areas underlain by rhyolite and diabase. The 

slate outcrops are low in profile but locally extensive.

The interpreted rhyolite outline at the present surface 

covers exactly half a square mile, and the area of outcrops and shallow 

sub outcrop is only 119f of this. 3^ of the rhyolite, from the interpreted 

north contact to 500* south is covered by Archie Lake and wet muskeg. 

GEOLOGY OF LAPIERRE'S 12 CLAIMS   Ktop No. 4113 in back pocket

r eiailed traversing with extensive use of a grubhoe and with 

numerous pits blasted to provide unweathered material revealed the 

following rock pattern. 

GENERAL

The central part of the property, comprising claims L 318390. 

L 318391, L318394, L 318395 and the south half of L 318656 are underlain 

by an east striking Keewatin rhyolite pile, largely pyroclastic and 

intruded at the south boundary of the claim group by about a mile of steeply
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south dipping diabase. The rhyolite is in major angular unconformity 

with the flat lying Lower Huronian elates which contact tt to the north, 

west and east. At least six north striking, west dipping biotite lamprophyre 

dykes crosscut the sediments and rhyolite. Widths vary from two to six 

feet and ntrlkc length le extensive.

Considerable difficulty was encountered when mapping the 

rhyolite as all outcrop areas are extremely smooth and Intensely hard. 

The white weathering surface obscures the texture, fragmental nature 

and mineralization, and It was often found necessary to use diamond 

sawn specimens from blasted outcrops. 

RHYOLITE

The rhyolite pile is approximately 3300 feet thick, strikes 

105* astronomic with dips from vertical to steeply south, and has a 

maximum strike exposure of 2000*.

A detailed map of variation in fragment sizes and textural 

changes was not made because the exploration results to date do not warrant 

the cost involved but the following general observations are valid.

1. The north exposure of the rhyolite is moderately to intensely 

sheared from 100M20* astronomic, and is highly sericitic, pale yellow 

with no fragments.

2. The west-central portion is pyroclastic, with pale sub angular 

to well rounded porphyritic and aphanitic fragments to 9" (median 2") and 

sparse mafic fragments. Some outcrops show small close packed 

lapilli, and fragment sizes generally diminish from the west end of the
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pile to the north, south and east.

3. To the south and east, the rhyolite varies from porphyritic 

to aphanitic and is massive.

4. Local Intense brecciation occurs on the west side, at and 

near the contact with the Firstbrook slate which is locally contorted, with 

dips to 80* away from the rhyolite in the immediate vicinity of the contact. 

MINERALIZATION IN THE RHYOLITE

I leven occurrences of finely disseminated chalcopyrite were 

found. All were at the periphery of the pile, and consist of minor local 

concentrations with no economic potential. Their presence however, in an 

unexplored area of rhyolite generated considerable interest.and the 

exploration program was based on the possibility of finding a viable deposit 

in drift covered areas using geophysical techniques.

Y ithin individual showings, local concentrations of chalcopyrite 

and bornite were caused by remobtiizatlon and contact effects of biotite 

lamprophyre dykes for example at 2+30E. 5+30S where an irregular dyke 

is partly exposed by trenching. Considerable disseminated chalcopyrite 

locally occurs in and close to the dyke and an estimated 2*fc, copper could be 

obtained from selected samples. There is no possibility of obtaining any ton 

nage of this material, it is simply a "mineral occurrence".

A weak system of north striking, west 70* dipping quartz 

stringers cuts the rhyolite, and is younger than the east striking shearing 

at the north exposure of the rhyolite. These stringers vary from hairline
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to four Inches in width and locally carry minor blebby chalcopyrite. The 

distance between the stringers, and their insignificant chalcopyrite content 

make* them of no economic interest.

In general, the chalcopyrite is more common in the very pale 

highly bleached rhyolite.

The unusual distribution of the chalcopyrite at the periphery 

of the rhyolite pile, le at the interface between the rhyolite and the slate, 

together with the presence of weak concentrations of chalcopyrite in the 

base of the Cobalt series leads the undersigned to the conclusion that most 

of the chalcopyrite was gravity concentrated in erosional irregularities 

in the surface of the rhyolite during the deposition of the Huronian. It 

is theorized that local metamorphism subsequently remoblllzed the chal 

copyrite and re-deposited it to shallow depths In the rhyolite. The last 

glaciation truncated the pile, leaving the mineralization exposed at the 

unconformity. The original source of the chalcopyrite Is not known, as 

the drainage directions on the surface of the Basement can not be determined, 

but it is likely to be relatively close. 

DIABASE

The wide Nipissing diabase sill at the south boundary of the 

claims strikes 55* astronomic across the rhyolite, and dips steeply south. 

It has been well exposed by blasting on line 18+OOE at 12+80S.

The contact Is sharp, and well chilled for several feet. Small 

subsidiary branch dykes occur in the rhyolite near the contact.
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MiNBRA LIZATIONJNTHE .DIABASE

The diabase le finely mineralized with pyrite, (less than 

for several tens of feet from the footwall contact, the remainder apparently 

being barren of sulphides. Local bleba of chalcopyrite to 1/2" were found in 

trenching the contact with the rhyolite on line 18+OOE. 

FIRSTBROOK SLATE

The Firstbrook slates are pale grey, well bedded with reddish 

interbands. Dips are very flat except in the vicinity of the rhyolite, where 

all the slates dip away from it at angles up to 80*, probably being dragged on 

faults.

The unconformity between the elate and rhyolite is marked, but 

the interface is tight, just north of the road, in the vicinity of line O, 

there are numerous excellent exposures of rhyolite, with alate beds in 

sinkholes and other erosional features. Generally, there does not appear 

to have been any differential movement at the contact and diamond-sawn 

specimens across the irregular rhyolite/slate contact clearly show fragments 

of rhyolite being plucked off and integrated into the sedimentary sequence.

COBALTLCONOLOMERATE

Several areas of conglomerate were found, three on the rhyolite 

and one on the slate. The conglomerate consists of sparse to close packed, 

subangular to well rounded fragments of pink granite, rhyolite, and 

andesite in a dark green chloritic groundmass. Fragment size is very 

variable, and cobbles of granite to 9" occur locally, but median size is
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about l". The conglomerate lies on the rhyolite in several places and in 

others there is a thin layer of elate between it and the rhyolite. Thickness 

of these sediments on the rhyolite does not exceed ten feet. 

Ml^l*y?ATIC)NJJ^Ti^^I^^

Away from the rhyolite area the sediments are barren of 

sulphides. The ekin of conglomerate and slate on the irregular erosional sur 

face of the rhyolite is locally mineralized. In the conglomerate, small 

pebbles of chalcopyrite and pebbles of chloritic material partly replaced 

by chalcopyrite occur locally, for example at 13+4QR. 6fOOR In the slate 

small, plnhead fragments (?) of chalcopyrite, and conformable hairline 

stringer* of chalcopyrite occur in the excellent bedding planes. The under- 

lying rhyolite is invariably also mineralized with fine blebs and stringers of 

chalcopyrite.

Such mineralization never exceeds 1/29? cu. over 2* in the 

areas seen and is not of economic interest. 

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

l - . ktegnetometer "" M*P No- 4126 in back pocket.

Readings were taken every 100* on the grid using * Sharpe's 

Fluxgate MF-1 magnetometer. Total stations were 1220 Including some 

50' detailing. Magnetic intensity over the slate was very uniform, 

approximately 600 gammas. Only two small anomalous areas were detected, 

at 9+OON. 84ooV and 3 f DON, 4-fOQE with peaks of 950 and 910 gammas 

respectively. The former la in slate, the latter in rhyolite, both are drift 

covered.
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Readings over the diabase ranged up to a peak of 1560 gammas at 

13+OQS, 24+OOB in a deeply drift covered area. No doubt this is caused by a 

local concentration of magnetite. The small dimensions do not warrant 

further investigation. In general the 700 gamma isoline is coincident 

with the footwall contact of the diabase. 

2. ^ Radem V.L. F ̂ E-M and SE 200 V.J2..M. -- Map 4125 in back pocket

Dip finale readings were taken at 50* stations. Seven anomalies 

were found in the area underlain by slate, two at the rhyolite/elate contact, 

one in the rhyolite, and one fit the rhyolito/diabase contact.

A tabulation of the anomalies follows. 

FILTER
LOCATlp^ ^ , P , ^ ...^.^__.._-....^..., ... ....  .

16V. 10KSON 10 Crossover. Slate. No outcrop.

14v HOON 10 Crossover. Slate. No outcrop.

I4\\ 6-i-OON 18 Crossover. Slate. Swamp.

IOV SiOOS 24 Dip angle inflection. Slate. Swamp.

6V 7+OON 20 Dip angle inflection. Slate. No outcrop.

6V 12-100N 24 Dip angle inflection. Slate. No outcrop.

6V 21+50N 30 Crossover. Slate. Probably a fault.

2E 9-iOOK 24 Dip angle inflection, K y/slate contact.
Coincident weak Mag.

61 31 DOS 20 Dip angle inflection. Hy. Swamp.

16F 14+505 16 Dip angle inflection. Ry/di&base contact.
Trenched. Minor cpy.

IBP 5+OOS 12 Crossover. Rhyolite/slate contact. No outcrop. 
The anomalies were checked with McPhar SB-200 V. E. M. and the results we* r e

negative.
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"~ Map 4127 in back pocket.

Headings were taken over the rhyolite area only, at 50' intervals 

using the long-wire method and the Geophysical Engineering fc Surveys Ltd. , 

S. P. Unit.

Freeze/thaw weather conditions slowed the work, and a variable 

regional gradient made it necessary to apply an extra correction to each 

line. Consequently the readings are probably not as accurate as they might 

have been under ideal conditions, however, the undersigned considers the 

overall results to be meaningful, as obvious anomaltes were obtained over 

areas of known weak sulphide content in the rhyolite.

A tabulation of the anomaltes follows:

Location

2Y 6+50S-8S
IV 6S-10S
lv UN
O IN
O 0+00
O 8+50S
IE 9 -t SOS
2E 9S
2E H50S
4E 3N
4E 2+50S
4E 3+50S
4E 8S-13S
6Ii 5N
6E 4S
6E 9+50S-12+5GS
SE 10S-14450S
10E 11+50S-13S
12E 11S-15S
14E 10f50S-15S
16E 9+50K
16E 10S-14+50S
16E lOf 50S
18E 14S-16S
20E 12S-13S

Anjomaly M^ Volts

30
30-70
40
35
50
40
50
48
60
25
25
20
30-80
30
55
30-55
25-40
20-30
30-70
20-55
130
20-40
20-55
20-50
30

In Ry near cpy showings.
In Ry, l outcrop -f fine cpy. Peak under boulder drift.
In slate. No outcrop. Coincident with weak Mag.
In Ry. Numerous small sub outcrops.
R y /S late contact. Minor fine cpy nearby.
In plate near Ry contact.
In elate? Sand esker.
In Ry? Sand esker.
In Ry. No outcrop.
In Ry, No outcrop. Coincident with weak Mag.
In Ry. No outcrop.
In Ry. No outcrop.
Broad zone In Ry d possibly slate.
In Ry.
In Ry , No outcrop, Near Radem crossover.
In Uy. Peak covered by boulder esker.
In Ry. Broad anomaly.
In H y. No outcrops. Bouldery drift
In Ry. No outcrop. Bouldery drift
In R y. No outcrop. Bouldery drift
In Conglomerate. Trenched. Pyrite trace cpy.
In R y. No outcrop. Beak in swamp.
In Ry. Trenched. Minor Py, cpy.
In Diabase, Shallow cover.
In Diabase. l"-4" Quartz vein, blebby cpy.
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No anomalies of exploration interest were found, but two 

significant trend B are apparent.

(1) Four l point anomalies, from 20-60 millivolts above background 

align in a southeast direction over 700* in rhyolite from line 

O at the baseline.

(2) A broad /one of weakly anomalous leadings from 30-80

millivolts above background parallels (1) and covers an area 

300 feet wide and 2000* in length. This is also in rhyolite, 

and is largely covered by bouldery drift. 

Both the above trends conform to the interpreted strike of the

volcanics. If (2) vere not such a weak series of anomalies, further work

might have been warranted, using 1. P. to search for local sulphide

concentrations at depth.

Any more prospecting should be concentrated in this zone,

especially where It may be transected by the north striking lamprophyres,

which cause local concentration of the chalcopyrite.

The self-potential anomalies In the diabase are of no economic

merit, they simply reflect local concentrations of pyrite at the footwall of

Uie Fill.
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AREA CODE— 705 

TELEPHONE- 5 67-3010

31M05NW0ei6 2.718 FIRSTBROOK

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
MINING LANDS BRANCH 

OFFICE OF THE MINING .RECORDER

Fred W . Matthews, 
Supervisor, Projects Section, 
Ontario Department of Mines, 
Whitney Block, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Date of Recording of Work 

Recorded Holder

Township or Area

900

'1S7I

NOTIFICATION OF RECORDING 
OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

.. P*c?rber. T..5,. .1.9.7.3...............................

..R. .J... W]

. S?^Q*. P.QJf. .4A* .Tp^QntP.-JQoir-inioo. Centre,* .Toronto,
(address) Ontario.

Firstbrook township

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL Airborne C3 Ground E

Magnetometer . . . .49. .. .. . . . days

Electromagnetic . . .20. . . .. . .. days

Radiometric . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... days

.......... ............... days

GEOLOGICAL ..... .20........ days

GEOCHEMICAL .. . . . . ... ..... days

SECTION 84 (14) ... ... ... .... days

NOTICE TO RECORDED HOLDER

Survey reports and maps in 
duplicate must bc submitted to the 
Projects Section, Toronto within .60 
days from the date of recording of 
this work.

Reports and maps are being 
forwarded to Projects Section with 
this letter.

d

Mining Claims

L 31R388 to L 318391 inclusive, 
L 318394 to L 318397 inclusive, 
L 318655 to L 318658 inclusive.

RECEIVED

PROJECTS 
SECTION

:rv
Mining Recorder.

c.c. Mr. R. J. Wrinht, 
P.O. Box 49, . 
Toronto-Domxnion Centre,
Toronto, Ontario.

c.c. Geophysical ^nqineerin^
Surveys LiTitec', 

2189. Alaonruin Avenue, 
North nav, Ontario.



AREA CODE — 
TELEPHONE-

705 

567-3010

T.^r

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
- MINING LANDS BRANCH 

OFFICE OF THE MINING RECORDER

Fred W. Matthews, 
Supervisor, Projects Section, 
Ontario Department of Mines, 
Whitney Block, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. NOTIFICATION OF RECORDING 

OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Date of Recording of Work ...., P.^cer\ber. ;L5.,.. J.9.7.X 

Recorded Holder ..... Z -. . J... .

Township or Area

(address)

Firstbrook township

. Centre,* .Toznnto , 
Ontario.

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL Airborne D Ground O

Magnetometer ... .49....... . days

Electromagnetic . . .20.. . .. . . . days

Radiometric . .... ... ... ..... days

.. . ..... . . .. . ... ..... .. .. days

GEOLOGICAL ..... .20........ days

GEOCHEMICAL ... ...... ..... days

SECTION 84 (14) .. .... ....... days

NOTICE TO RECORDED HOLDER

CJf S urvey reports and maps in 
duplicate must bc submitted to the 
Projects Section, Toronto within 60 
days from the date of recording of 
this work.

D Reports and maps arc being 
forwarded to Projects Section with 
this letter.

Mining Claims

L 31P338 to L 318391 inclusive, 
L 318394 to L 318397 inclusive, 
L 318655 to L 318658 inclusive.

RECEIVED 

DEC l? 1971
PROJECTS 
SECTION

Mining Recorder.

c.c. Mr. R. J. Wright, 
P.O. Box 49, . 
Toronto-Dominion Centre ,
Toronto, Ontario.

c.c. Geonhysical ^nqireering 
urv
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AREA CODE 705 

TELEPHONE -567-3010

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
- MINING LANDS ttRANCH 

OFFICE OF THE MINING RECORDER

Fred W. Matthews, 
Supervisor, Projects Section, 
Ontario Department of Mines, 
Whitney Block, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. NOTIFICATION OF RECORDING 

OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Date of Recording of Work 

Recorded Holder

P .p.. .Box .49 , Torontq-ppp,inip.nt .Qentre,. Tqrpn.t.o , Ontario
(address)

Township or Area

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL Airborne d Ground d

Magnetometer . . . . . .. . . . . . . . days

Electromagnetic .. .... ....... days

Radiometric . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . days
Self Potential

Surveying . ... ... . 2A .. .. days

GEOLOGICAL . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. days

GEOCHEMICAL ..... ....... .. days

SECTION 84 (14) . . . . . . . . ... . . days

NOTICE TO RECORDED HOLDER

inSurvey reports and maps 
duplicate must bc submitted to the 
Projects Section, Toronto within 60 
days from the date of recording of 
this work.

Reports and maps are being 
forwarded to Projects Section with 
this letter.

Mining Claims

L 318391, 

L 318394, 
L 318395.

RECEIVED 

DEC If 1971
PROJECTS 

SECTION

'-u
Mining Recorder.

c.c. Mr. R. J. Wright, 
P.O. Box 49,
Toronto-Dominion Centre, 
Toronto, Ontario.

c.c. Oeonhysical Encrineerinrr s
-.^ ,, . purveys liirited, 2189 Wgonouin 
North Bav .



AREA CODE—705 
TELEPHONE -567-3010

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
MINING I'ANDS BRANCH 

OFFICE OF THE MINING RECORDER

Fred W. Matthews, 
Supervisor, Projects Section, 
Ontario Department of Mines, 
Whitney Block, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. NOTIFICATION OF RECORDING 

OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Date bf Recording of Work .. .PCPSTtfteF. A5 ,. 

Recorded Holder ...?-,. .J.* .

Township or Area

P.p. .Box 49. t Tqrontq^pppvinipn .Qeptre , . Tqrpp.t.o, Ontario
(address)

.. .Fir,st??rPAk .Town

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL Airborne d Ground GZ

Magnetometer . . .. . . . .. .,. . . days

Electromagnetic .. ........... days

Radiometric . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. days
Self Potential

S ijryey.x.i}? .. ...... 2.0..... days

GEOLOGICAL ........... ..... days

GEOCHEMICAL . . . . . . .. . .. . .. days

SECTION 84 (14) ..... ........ days

NOTICE TO RECORDED HOLDER

S Survey reports and maps in 
duplicate must bc submitted to the 
Projects Section, Toronto within 60 
days from the date of recording of 
this work.

l l Reports and maps arc being 
forwarded to Projects Section with 
this letter.

Mining Claims

L 318391, 

L 318394, 
L 318395.

RECEIVED 

DEC If 1971
PROJECTS 
SECTION

Mining Recorder

c.c. Mr. R. J. Wright, 
P.O. noy 4 9,
Toronto ~DoTT.ini on Centre , 
Toronto, Ontario.

c.c. rteonhynical Encrineerinrr 5
^i rtrt *t- .2189 ^fcronouin A v.
North Ray,



GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey Geological and Geophysical
Firstbrook Township.Township or Area.

holder(s) A. LaPierre
Cobalt, Ontario
Robert J. Graham,

f Survey- 

Total Miles of Line cut—

2189 Algonquin Avenue - North Bay. Ontario 
September IP-December 7th, 1971

(linccutting to office)
25

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days {includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS 
P-chta

—Electromagnetic-4iL
-Magnetometer 20

-Radiometric—————
-othpr Self Potential 20 

20

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne iurveys)

____ Radiometric ———-Magnetometer———
(enter days per claim)

HATR- D60 - 9/71 SIGNATURE:
utfior of Report

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res.

J 
Surveys ^

Qualifications. Ufa'A

by.

Approved by. .date.

Approved by.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

.L318388..J.
(pebt)i

L 318389
(nuirer)

L 318390

.....k.3Jl83?.i., 

*..L..?.183?A.

L 318396

L 318655

L 318656

L 318658
, .,... ,

..VtiA,.

MB - L 318394 only had complete

Self Potential coverage.

L 318391 and L 318395 had 90^

had partial coverage.

TOTAL CLAIMS. 12



GROUND SURVEYS

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA
Magnetometer 1220 readings 
Sell Potential 890
Radem , 1830 

Number of Stations *ou______________________Number of RcadingsZHSSBE
Station interval Magnetometer survevl 00': Radem E-M 50': Self Potential SO'————

Line spacing^———
Profile scale or Contour intervals Mag. 100 gammas: Radem V. L. F 5 units; j?. P. 25 Millivolts.

(specify for each type of survey) . .

MAGNETIC
Instrument ______Fluxgate MF-l________________:________ ' ————————— 
Accuracy - Scale mnstant 20 gammas per scale division - - _____________
Diurnal correction mpthnH Hourly corrections at base stations. -—————
Base station inratinn # l 10+OOW: 0+00; ft 2 6+OOE. 1+OOS; #3 22+OOE 3+75S.

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument ______ Crone V. L. F - E. M.

Coil configuration 
Coil separation ̂ - 
Accuracy
Method: E Fixed transmitter n Shoot back d Inline D Parallel line 
Frequency ________ Cbfler Maine 17. 8 KCS __________________________________

(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters mpagi.reH Dip angles ̂ —-—.—.--—-——..—,.————————.-.——^—...,,.———.

GRAVITY 
Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy——-———————^——— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 
Instrument-..———^————.^———————
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain.
Frequency_____________________________ Range-.——————
Power^——^^-^—^^^^^.^—.———^.—-^-^—.^—-———-—.^^^—.^.—.—
Electrode array^. 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



SELF POTENTIAL
Geophysical Engineering St Surveys Limited ________ RanE4500' wire

Survey M^thnH Long-wire method. Complete coverage only for claim L 31894; 
fc for L 318391, L 318395. .partial lor L318390. L 318397

Corrections ™"*" Pot corrections and lines tied together. Also each line corrected for regional 

_________ gradient. -—-—----———--———i—i—^.^——--—^———^-^--^—^———^——-----^

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument.
Values measured.

Energy windows (levels)^—-——————-—.——-^-—-™^^^-...—.—-..——...^^—.
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count.
Size of detector———-———.————————————-^———-——^-—^^.————.
Overburden ____________________________________;——^^——————

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

FHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 

Type of survey———————————————————————

Instrument ———————-————^-..——.—.--———
Accuracy——————————————————————————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survey(s) ——— 

Instrument(s) —————
(specify for each type of survey) 

Accuracy——————-^———.———-—
(specify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used____________________,————————————
Sensor altitude.

avigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples... 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development- 
Sample Depth————— 
Terrain.————————

Drainage Development.———————.——.
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing) 

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis———

Values expressed in: ^nfcjr cent D
p7p. m. D
p. p. b. D

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle) 

Others __________________________
Field Analysis (.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. —————————
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used ——.

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used_____

.tests)

.tests!

.tests)

General. General.
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